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Welcome to the 20th edition of our Newsletter ‘On the Surface’. In this edition, 
we feature some of the latest projects for which we have recently supplied LG 
Hausys Benif Interior Film, we hope you will find these of interest.
There’s also news about the latest Benif brochure from LG Hausys and our 
attendance at the Clerkenwell Design Week.
From everyone at David Clouting we hope you have a very pleasant summer
To keep up to date with all our news please check out our website  
www.davidclouting.co.uk

Welcome to On The Surface

BENIF INTERIOR FILM - PROJECT NEWS

Benif Interior Film  was specified to 
refurbish a washroom facilitiy at the NEC.
Specialist contractor T6 transformed 
the washroom in under 7 days covering 

the walls, cubicle doors and paneling with 
a selection of designs from the Benif 
Interior Film range. 

Bannatyne Health Clubs, founded by 
Dragons Den favourite Duncan Bannatyne, 
is the largest independent chain of health 
clubs in the UK.
The company looked at ways at how they 
could  refurbish their lockers, counter 
tops, bars, washroom walls and doors 
instead of simply scrapping them and 
sending to landfill.
Benif Interior Film  provided the perfect 
solution. 

For this project, specialist contractors T6 
used a range of Benif Interior Film designs 
and finishes to cover the surfaces which 
even included ceramic tiled walls.
The refurbishment, part of an ongoing 
roll out across the clubs, was achieved 
without any major operational disruption 
to the business, and the results were 
both visually pleasing, cost effective 
and practical thanks to the Benif’s low 
maintenance requirements and longevity 
of performance.

Italian restaurant chain Carluccio’s 
environmental policy includes refurbishing 
equipment rather than replacing it, if 
practicable.
To refurbish the surfaces of their chill 
cabinets and storage units, Benif Interior 
Film  was seen as the perfect solution.

For this project specialist contractors 
Distinct Decorators used Benif solid 
graphite Interior Film to cover the 
surfaces, the work being carried out with 
minimal disruption to the business.

PROJECT  Bannatyne Health Clubs

PROJECT  Carluccio’s Restaurant

PROJECT  NEC Washroom Facility
Note: E-Project Data Sheets for the projects listed above are available on request. Please email: marketing@davidclouting.co.uk

BENIF INTERIOR FILM ON DISPLAY AT NEC

BENIF INTERIOR FILM FIT FOR PURPOSE FOR 
BANNATYNE HEALTH CLUBS

BENIF INTERIOR FILM ON THE MENU AT CARLUCCIO’S
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BENIF INTERIOR FILM 
BROCHURE

Apart from our website, David Clouting also 
have a Facebook page and some Interior 
Film application videos on You Tube which 
we hope you find of interest. 
For further information, contact our sales 
office orders@davidclouting.co.uk or 
telephone 01376 518037
YouTube: 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UCVov5sByibCrb15tsuVdv-Q

LG Hausys have produced an impressive 
44 page ‘Colour Book’ brochure featuring 
the Benif Interior Film range, it includes 
images of room sets, finishes, designs, 
applications and installation guides. If 
you would like a copy please contact: 
marketing@davidclouting.co.uk 

DAVID CLOUTING AT 
CLERKENWELL 
DESIGN WEEK
In conjunction with LG Hausys, we 
exhibited at Clerkenwell Design 
Week where we had a stand within 
the Umbrella & Friends showroom – a 
specialist division of office fit out 
company Wagstaff – the display, which 
will be on show for several weeks, 
features the  Benif Interior Film range. 
There was considerable interest in our 
products during the three day show. 
Email:  marketing@davidclouting.co.uk 
for further details
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How to contact us:
For product samples: samples@davidclouting.co.uk
For sales enquiries/orders: orders@davidclouting.co.uk
For general product information: marketing@davidclouting.co.uk
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